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IRS CiRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE: To comply with certain U.S. Treasury regulations, we inform you that, unless expressly stated
otherwise, any U.S. federal tax advice contained in this communication, including attachments, was not intended or written to be
used, and cannot be used, by any taxpayer for the purpose of avoidi ng any penalties that may be imposed on such taxpayer by the
Internal Revenue Service. In addition, if any such tax advice is used or referred to by other parties in promoting, marketing or
recommending any partnership or other entity, investment plan or arrangement, then (i) the advice shouid be construed as written in
connection with the promotion or marketing by others of the transaction(s) or matter(s) addressed in this communication and (ii) the
taxpayer should seek advice based on the taxpayer's particular circumstances from an independent tax advisor.

Problems with this transmission should be reported to:
THIS MESSAGE IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL(S) OR ENTITY(IES) TO
WHICH IT IS ADDRESSED AND MAY CONTAIN INFORMATION THAT IS PRIVILEGED,
CONFIDENTIAL AND EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE UNDER APPLICABLE LAW, IF THE READER
OF THIS MESSAGE IS NOT THE INTENDED RECIPIENT OR THE EMPLOYEE OR AGENT
RESPONSIBLE FOR DELIVERING THE MESSAGE TO THE INTENDED RECIPIENT, YOU ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION OR COPYING OF THIS
COMMUNICATION IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED, IF YOU HAVE RECEIVED THIS COMMUNICATION
IN ERROR, NOTIFY US IMMEDIATELY BY TELEPHONE AND RETURN THE ORIGINAL MESSAGE
TO US AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS VIA THE U,S, POSTAL SERVICE,
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In the Matter of Aventure Communication
Tech., L.L.C. Tariff F.C.C. No.3

Before the
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

Washington, D.C. 20554

)
) Transmittal No.5
)

--------------)

PETITION OF AT&T CORP. TO REJECT
TRANSMITTAL NO.5 TO AVENTURE's TARIFF F.C.C. NO.3

Pursuant to Sections 201 and 204 of the Communications Act, 47 U.S.C. §§ 201, 204,

and Section 1.773 of the Commission's Rules, 47 C.F.R. § 1.773, AT&T Corp. ("AT&T")

respectfully requests that the Commission reject the tariff revisions set forth in Transmittal No.5

to Tariff F.e.C. No. 3 ("tariff") filed by Aventure Communication Technology, L.L.C.

("Aventure"). 1

Aventure issued revisions to its tariff, relating to switched access services, on June 28,

2011, to become effective on July 13,2011. Aventure's revised tariff is patently unlawful all

many grounds, but the Commission can and should reject Aventure's revisions as inconsistent

with recent decisions that rejected identical tariff revisions filed by Northem Valley

Communications ("NVC")?

I Although the Commission should act upon its own initiative under Section 204, rejection or
suspension is also warranted under the standards in 47 C.F.R. § 1.773(a)(ii).

2 Qwest Commn 'cs Co. v. Northern Valley Commc 'ns Co., FCC 11-87, File No. EB-ll-MD-OOI
(reI. June 7, 2011) ('WVC f'); Northern Valley Commn 'cs, LLC, Revisions to FCC TariffNo.3,
WCBIPricing file No. 11-07, Transmittal No.5, DA-1132 (June 28, 2011) ("NVC 1[').
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Aventure is one of the nation's largest traffic pumpers.' For many years, its switched

access tariff was virtually identical to the access tariff of the LEC involved in the Commission's

Farmers 111 decision, in which the Commission found that a traffic pumping LEC violated its

switched access tariff because the free calls associated with the scheme had not been terminated

to "end users" within the meaning of the tariff. 4 Under the tariff, an "end user" was required to

"subscribe" under the tariff to the LEC's services, and the free calling companies had not done

so, instead obtaining any services for freeand pursuant to separate agreemel1ts,s

After the Farmers 111 decision, Aventure filed a new switched access tariff in an attempt

to circumvent the decision and to continue to engage in traffic-pumping. Among other things,

Aventure revised the definition of "End User" in the tariff to include the following language:

"f'a]n End User need not purchase any service provided by the Company/" Many other traffic

pumping LEes, including NVC, filed tariff revisions with similar language.

NVC's revised tariff was challenged in a formal complaint pursuant to Section 208, and

the Commission issued an order on June 7, 20]], finding NVC's tariff to be. unlawful. NVC J,

1r" 1-17. Among other things, NVC had revised the definition of "end user" in its switched

3 See Connect America Fund, 26 FCC Red. 4554, ~ 636 (2011) (traffic pumping "occurs when,
for example, a [local exchange carrier] LEC enters into an arrangement with a provider of high
calf volume operations such as chat lines, adult entertainment calls, and 'free' conference calls,
The arrangement inflates or stimulates the amount of access minutes terminated to the LEC, and
the LEC then shares a portion of the increased access revenues resulting from the increased
demand with the 'free' service provider. Although the conferencing or adult chat Jines may
appear as 'free' to a consumer of these services, the significant costs of these arbitrage
arrangements are in fact borne by the entire system as long distance carriers that are required to
pay these access charges must recover these funds from their customers.").

4 Qwes! Comme'ns Co, v. Farmers & Merchs. Mut. Tel., 24 FCC Red, 14801 (2009), recon.
denied, 25 FCC Red. 3422 (20]0),

5 Id. '1~ 10-25.

6 Aventure Tariff FCC No, 3, § 1, Original Page 8, Issued Dec. 15,2010 (emphasis added),
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access tariff to include language that is identical to the language in Aventure's December 2010

tariff filing, and that stated that "[a]n End User need not purchase any service provided" by

NYC. See id. ~ 4 (emphasis added), The Commission found the NYC tariff unlawful because its

"access service rules and orders establish that a CLEC may tariff access charges only if those

charges are for transporting calls to or from an individual or entity to whom the CLEC offers

service for a fee," Jd. ~ 7. The Commission explained that its "rules require that tariffed CLEC

charges for' interstate switched exchange access services' be for services that are 'the functional

. equiyalent' of ILEc; interstate switched exchange access.services,' Jd.~. 8... ACLEC "provides

the' functional equi valent' of an ILEe's access services only if the CLEC transmits the call to its

own end user." Under the Commission's longstanding rules, an "end user" is an entity that pays

the carrier a fee for services, and, accordingly, tariff provisions that permit a carrier "to charge

IXCs [switched access services] for calls to or from entities to whom [the carrier] offers its

services free of charge" violate the Commission's CLEC access charge rules and Section 201 (b)

of the Act. ld. ~ 8.

The Commission ordered NYC to file a revised tariff, within 10 days of the NVC 1 order,

providing "that interstate switched access service charges will apply only to the origination or

termination of calls to or from an individual or entity to whom (NYC] offers telecommunications

services for a fee." Jd ~ 17. NVC filed tariff revisions that deleted two provisions stating that

end users under the tariff need not purchase services from NYC, including the language stating

that "[a]n End User need not purchase any service provided." See NVC 11,12.

In an order dated June 28, 2011, the Chief of the Pricing Policy Division of the Wireline

Competition Bureau found NYC's revised tariff to be patently unlawful, and rejected the tariff.

NVC II, ~~ 5-10. The order explained that the NVC 1 decision required CLECs' switched access

3
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tariffs to provide that the CLECs' "End Users must pay [the carrier] a fee for

telecommunications services." Id. ~ 5; see also NVC 1, ~ 17. The NVC tariff revisions did not

"make this clear," and were thus in violation of NVC I and also unlawfully ambiguous, contrary

to the Act and the Commission's rules. NVC II, ~!ff 5-7.

On June 27, 2011 - after the issuance of the NVC larder but prior to the release of NVC

Jl - Aventure sent the Commission revisions to its tariff, in particular to the definition of "End

User.:" Aventure deleted the language it had added in December 2010 providing that "[a]n End

User need not purclzaseany se:rvice provjclecl by tneCQmpany and may include, but is not

limited to, conference call providers, chat line providers, calling card providers, call center

providers, help desk providers and residential and/or business service subscribers.i"

Accordingly, the entire definition of End User as Aventure proposes to revise it reads as follows:

"End User"- Any person or entity that is not a carrier who sends or receives an
interstate or foreign telecommunications service transmitted to or from a
Customer across the Company's Network. A carrier shall be deemed to be an End
User when such carrier uses a telecommunications service for administrative
purposes, and a person or entity that offers telecommunications services
exclusively as a reseller shall be deemed to be an End User if all resale
transmissions offered by such reseller originate on the premises of such reseller.
Other carriers, including IXCs, are not considered to be End Users under the
terms of this tariff unless the Company consents to such classification in writing. 9

Aventure's revised tariff is unlawful for the same reasons that the Commission rejected

NVC's tariffs: Aventura's tariff does not unambiguously provide that interstate switched access

service charges will apply only to the origination or termination of calls to or from an individual

or entity to whom Aventure offers telecommunications services for a fee. See NVC I, ~ 17; NVC

7 See Letter from S. Thomas, Consultant to Aventure, to Marlene Dortch, FCC, at 1 (June 27,
2011), Although sent on June 27, 201I, Aventure's tariff states that it was issued on June 28,
201 I.

8 Aventure TariffF,C.C. No.3, Original Page 8, Issued Dec. 15,2010 (emphasis added).

9 Aventure Tariff F,e.C. No.3, 1st Rev. Page 8, Issued June 28, 2011.
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ll, ~ 5. Aventure filed these new tariff revisions because it was clear that its December 2010

tariff was inconsistent with the Commission's rules and its decision in NVC 1, for it provided that

Aventure could assess access charges on calls routed to entities that "need not purchase any

service provided by" Aventurc, However, like NVC's recently rejected tariff filing, Aventure's

new tariff revisions do not clearly and unambiguously indicate that switched access charges

apply only to calls terminated to end users that pay Aventure for its services. See NVC 1, '1 17;

NVC 11, '1f 5. Aventure's tariff, therefore, violates the Commission's orders in NVC 1 and NVC II

and theCommissiQn's CLr:C. access charge rules, is impermissibly ambiguous, and is patently

unlawful under Section 201(b) of the Act. 10 Accordingly, the Commission should issue an order

rejecting Aventure's revised tariff filing as a matter of law.

The Commission has ample authority to reject tariffs under Section 20 1(b) of the Act."

Indeed, its "authority to reject filings extends to those that are patent nullities as a matter of

substantive law as well as those with technical or procedural flaws.,,12 Thus, the Commission

has rejected tariffs that violate substantive provisions of the Act or the Commission's rules and

tariffs that are not clear or explicit.':' It is also clear that the Commission's authority to reject

tariffs applies to filings by non-dominant carriers, without regard to the fact that such tariffs are

10 AT&T contends that Aventures tariff contains numerous other provisions that violate the Act
and the Commission's rules. AT&T fully reserves its rights to challenge other tariff provisions
pursuant to all available remedies.

II Capital Network Sys. Inc. v. FCC, 28 F.3d 201 (D.C. Cir. 1994) ("[a]lthough the
Communications Act does not expressly authorize the Commission to reject tariff filings
summarily, COutts have inferred that the Commission has the general power to do so under § 201
of the Act").

12 /d . at 204; see also Municipal Light Boards v. FPC, 450 F.2d 1341, 1346 (D.C. Cir. 1971).

13 See, e.g., NYNEX Tel. Cos, Revisions, 10 FCC Red, 2247, ~'1f 1-2 (1994) (rejecting tariff
because of a conflict with a Commission rule on how a tariff charge should be applied to
"lines"); S.W Bell TeL Co, TariffFCC. No. 73,11 FCC. Red. 3613, ~'1f 12-13 (the Commission
has "authority to reject tariffs based on the lack of clarity," including violations of the
Commission's rule in 47 C.F.R. § 61.2 that tariffs must be clear and explicit).

5
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"considered prima facie lawful," 47 C.F,R. § 1.773(a)(ii), or whether the tariff is filed on a

streamlined basis pursuant to Section 204(a)(3),[4 Under these standards, Aventures revised

tariff is, for the foregoing reasons, impermissibly ambiguous, inconsistent with the

Commission's NVC orders and its CLEC access charge rules, and violates Section 20 I (b) of the

Act. It should therefore be rejected.

14 Capital Network, 28 F.3d at 206; Implementation of Section 402 (b)(l)(A) of the
Telecommunications Act 0/1996, Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, II FCC Red. 11233, ~ 12
(1996).
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For the foregoing reasons, the Commission should reject Aventure's revised tariff. The

Commission should also order Aventure to file tariff revisions on one day's notice within five (5)

business days from the release date of this order removing the rejected material and filing a

revised tariff that is in compliance with the Commission's rules and orders.

July 5,2011

William A. Brown
Christopher M. Heimann
Gary L. Phillips
AT&T Services, Inc.
1120 20lh Street, N.W.
Suite 1000
Washington, DC 20036

(202) 457-3007 (TeL)
(202) 457-3073 (FAX)

Brian Moore
AT&T Corp.
One AT&T Way
Bridgewater, NJ 07921
908-234-6263

Respectfully submitted,

Michael J. Hunseder
SIDLEY AUSTIN LLP
1501 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
202-736-8000
202-736-8711 (fax)

Attorneysfor AT&T Corp.
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I hereby certify that on July 5, 2011, I caused true and correct copies of the foregoing

Petition of AT&T Corp. to be served on the following persons as described below:

Marlene H. Dortch
Office of the Secretary
Federal Communications Commission
445 12th Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20554
(original plus 4 copies, by hand delivery)

Best Copy and Printing, Inc.
Portals II

Washington, D.C. 20554
Email: FCC@BCPIWEB.COM
(by email)

Brad Chapman, CFO
Aventure Communications Tech, LLC
401 Douglas Street, Suite 409
Sioux City, fA 51101
(by facsimile to 712-252-3800 and by first
class mail)

Chief, Wireline Competition Bureau
Federal Communications Commission
445 12th Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20554
(by email)

Chief, Pricing Policy Division
\Vireline <:0lnpetition13ureau
Federal Communications Commission
445 12th Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20554
(by email)

Sharon Thomas
Technologies Management, Inc
P.O. Drawer 200
Winter Park, FL 32790-0200
(by facsimile to 407-740-0613)


